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1

Understanding
din
Y
Yo
an
Youth and
Digit
all Me
M
e
Digital
Media
Jessica K. Parker
Jess

T

B

ro
w

oday’s studen
oday
stud
student is likely
kely to eengage
age d
daily in
n numerous lite
liter
literate practices,
actices,
from pr
print to film
lm to
o mult
multim
multimodal forms
rms such as we
websites and video
games. Sh
She lives in a media satu
saturated world
rld and aver
averages nearly
rly six and
tasker,
er, watchin
watching
ay with me
a half h
hours a day
media.1 She is a media multitasker,
television ass she instant m
messages
ess and complet
completes herr homework.
omework. W
When
she plays
ys video games
games, she usu
usually
ly works a
as a member of a tea
team and
h intense
ense concentration
concen
on even
ven o
ng time-consuming
-consuming
onsuming pro
projec
with
on long
long,
projects. She
earches
hes for information
in
ation on tthe Internet,
rnet, displays he
searches
herself on
myspace.com,
yspace.com and takes pictures on her
er mobile phone,
phon tthen chooses
between a number of media sh
sharing sites
upload them. She
sha
itess on which to up
can simultaneously
sim
bee an ac
actor, director,
irector,
or, editor a
and publisher with the
movie
mov software that came with her computer. She eexpects her teachers to
movi
guide
dictate “correct” answers to
gu her through this information
mation
on era, not dic
rote questions that Googlee can
an provide in se
seconds through multimodal
means, e.g. text, video and
d digital images.
For educators, this student
udent is a sym
symbol of ongoing change in which
new media technologies offer
er em
emerg
emergent modes of communication, learning and play. Teaching Tech-Savvy
vv Kids: Bringing Digital Media Into the

1. I created this student based on research from A Kaiser Family Foundation
Study (2005) titled, Generation M: Media in the Lives of 8–18 Year-Olds. Download
the study at http://www.kff.org/entmedia/7251.cfm.
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Log onto our website (www.teachingtechsavvykids.com) and give us
your ideas or explain how your school handles these issues.

A COUNSELLOR’S PERSPECTIVE
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Escalating Emotions: Social Network Sites and Youth
By Ann Lauriks, Middle Years Counsellor

As social network sites become more commonplace in our adult world, they have
already become the norm in adolescents’ lives.
live For the studentss I work with, social
so
network sites are not only an avenue for
or communication
comm
and socialisation,
cialisation, but they
also provide a forum for self-expression.
sion. Thus, Facebook and
nd MySpace aare interactive worlds where adolescents
cents communicate
communica ideas, explore
xplore their own identity,
develop and enhance their social skills, and demonstrate
trate their sense
se
of self on a
daily basis.
As a middle years counsellor, much
m
of my focus is aimed at helping adolescents
recognise their emotions and develop
velop effective
effectiv interpersonal
erso
skills.
Developmentally,
entally, adolescence
adolescen is a time of exploration.
explorat
For teens,
s, learning
lea
how
to negotiate
ate feelings and relationships
onships can be hard.
ha As a result,
sult, primary feelings
like fear,
ar, rejection, sadness,
sad
jealousy,
alousy, frustration,
frustrat
guilt
lt or disappointment
disappoint
can be
exhibitedd instead through anger, which is a more tolerable feeling to managee at
such a tender
der aage. Instead of expressing
ex
ing their primary
mary feelings, tteens tend
nd to reac
react
with an
miscom
an then impact
imp
anger, and seriouss miscommunication
can
and compromise
friendsh
beco
adol
gotiate their
the
friendships. My role often becomes
one off helping adolescents
negotiate
feeling
mmunicate them
th
arly in an effort towards conflict
nflict resolution.
resoluti
feelings and communicate
clearly
al network sites,
sites technology
gy often plays
play a role
Because of the increased use of social
ng conflicts among
am
riends and peers.
p
tain instances conflicts
in escalating
close friends
In certain
come magnified
magnifi with a few online posts.
pos A primary
mary example of this effect is
can become
n a conflict o
tato chips eventually
eve
erbal threats.
when
over potato
led to verbal
Stephanie and Carla were year eigh
eight students who circulate
circulated in the same peer
group. On
hanie sat enjoying
enjo
One school day during snack break, Stephanie
her potato chips
and so
nflict. Carla then
t
socialising with her friends without conflict.
approached Stephanie
an
hips. Stephanie
Steph
and asked if she could have some of her chips.
opted not to share with
C
Carla, leaving Carla feeling rejected. Struggling to identify her true emotions, Carla
reacted impulsively in anger. She initially
nitially responded
resp
by speaking negatively about
Stephanie to their peer group while at school.
schoo Once at home, Carla continued to
vent her anger and posted derogatory comme
comments about Stephanie online. Stephanie
noted these postings and felt attacked,
attacked hurt and embarrassed. Like Carla, Stephanie
responded out of anger and retaliated
by posting similarly negative comments. As
etali
their interactions continued, each girl enhanced the magnitude of her verbal attacks
until Carla threatened Stephanie’s safety.

(Continued)
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Bits and Bytes: An Additional Perspective
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Bits and Bytes of Research is a sidebar designed to further our
understanding of a topic. In this instance, Heather A. Horst discusses
interactions among kids and parents around technology.

Interactions With Media at Home
By Heather A. Horst, Anthropologist

As a sociocultural anthropologist on the Kids’
Kids Informal Learningg with Digital Media
M
project, I focused upon one of the primary
learning environments
mary informal
info
vironments in young
people’s lives—the home and family.
I found
y. Like other researcherss on this project,
proj
that the ways parents triedd to cope with the changing media environment
varied in
environ
fascinating and often unexpected
pected ways.
In the middle class households
parents’ experiouseholds where
whe I carried out my research,
rese
ences with new media
in the workplace influenced
their ability to
ia and technology
techno
in
talk about some of the sites their
and, at times,
the kids participated
articipated in online
on
tim discuss
with their kids how to evaluate
thee credibility of information
on particular
evalu
info
particu sites. It
was also easier for parents
paren to support their kids’
kids use of digital
ital media production
p
software
we also
are by purchasing
purchasin microphones
phones and video
vid cameras.
eras. Yet as a project
pr
found that
at parents and kids who were less economically
cally well-off or technically proficient also
a came
cam together around
rou new
w media. For example, in Dan
D Perkel’s
el’s studies
studi
he found that ten-year-old
Miguel had fond memories
video
old Migue
mories of playing
play
o games with
his dad, uncle and cousins
usins before his parents were separated.
separate Lisa Tripp,
p, who carried
carri
out research
in urban
talked to a single mother about
re
rban communities,
commu
ut spending time
on the computer
mputer with her
he son by helping him find words andd information.
informatio Other
researcherss such as Katynka
Martinez
Ka
nez and Becky
Bec Herr-Stephenson,
ephenson, who
wh studied
immigrant
rant families, discussed how somee kids
kid taught their parents to
t send emails
and upload photos
phot from
m the shared family digital camera. Others
Oth
helped their
parents
arents with English.
E
In
n many cases, older
o
cousinss played a key role as mentors.
While we tend to focus upon new media,, we found that
t
different types of
media (old and new
w) played a part in these intergenerational
inte
interactions.
Television continued to be a gathering point for families:
Te
fam
in middle class homes,
television shows and movies were often mediated
te
mediat by Netflix queues and TiVos,
while we saw traditional broadcast
st television
televisio in many of the families who lived
in studio apartments. In other
er words, while
wh we commonly hear the tensions
between kids and parents,
s, such as parents
parent being “clueless” or incompetent in
dealing with the norms and literacies
literacie of online peer culture, we also chronicled
many instances of parents andd kids
kid coming together around new media. These acts
became moments for cross-generational communication as well as expressions

(Continued)
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